TIRED OF MARRING your Sprint car’s dust caps and over-torquing
spindle retainer nuts every time you change your front wheels? Winters’ new Sprint Hub Wrench solves both problems with one durable,
compact, lightweight tool. On one side is a 1-7/8” hex wrench that
fits most dust caps, and on the other side is a star wrench designed
to fit spindle retainer nuts. Constructed from carbon fiber composite,
the Sprint Hub Wrench is stout enough to withstand the rigors of the
pits, yet it won’t scratch or gouge anodized dust caps. And its compact
size allows you to apply enough torque when reinstalling your wheels
without giving you so much leverage that you over-tighten the nut.
These handy tools are a must-have for any well-equipped shop or war
wagon, and they’re available now for just $57.14 through Winters
Performance—just ask for the Sprint Hub Wrench P/N 12904.
Winters Performance
1580 Trolley Road, York, PA 17408
717-764-9844
www.wintersperformance.com
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E3 SPARK PLUGS, the makers of the patented DiamondFIRE Technology
spark plug, today announced the introduction of a new line of lithium phosphate motorsports batteries. Born from cutting edge nanoscale materials,
chosen by the world’s super car manufacturers and proven on the Formula 1
& NASCAR podiums, E3 Lithium is here!
“We are extremely excited to bring the most powerful, most economical
lithium motorsports battery on the market today to racers everywhere,” said
E3 Vice President of Motorsports & Business Development, Rob Fisher. “We
have tested these batteries in all types of racecars with outstanding results.
So, whether you race at Daytona, Pomona, Eldora or Road America, E3 Lithium will help keep you charged to the finish line and beyond.”
Initially, the product line features two offerings, the SuperLite 1200 and the
SuperLite 1600. The SuperLite 1200 is a 13.2 volt, 1200 Pulse Cranking
Amp battery that features 24.8 Amp Hours of capacity but weighs a feather-light 6.9 Lbs (3.1Kg). Its bigger, brawnier brother the SuperLite 1600, also
known as The Beast, puts out a whopping 1600 pulse cranking amps and
has 32 amp hours of capacity. Thanks to its custom carbon fiber case, the
13.2 volt Beast weighs a mere 8.9 lbs.
Some of the performance benefits of the E3 Lithium line of motorsports
batteries include: 80% lighter than traditional batteries, 3x longer life than
traditional batteries, charges much faster than traditional batteries, delivers
much quicker starts than traditional batteries IP 66 Environmental Rating
(pressure washer friendly), mounts in any position and are environmentally
friendly.
Both batteries feature an Integrated Double Redundant Battery Management System that maintains constant cell balancing to ensure that the
output of the individual lithium packs inside the battery maintain equal output and charge levels at all times. In addition, the BMS offers the following
attributes to ensure years of trouble-free power delivery from your E3 Lithium
Battery.
Retail price for the SuperLite 1600 is $1,045 while the SuperLite 1200
is $845 making the pair the lightest, most powerful and best value lithium
battery in their class.
For more information about E3 Lithium Batteries visit www.E3Lithium.com.
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